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INTRODUCT ION 

Tha present work is II part of the Investiga
tion being conducted in the laboratory of Evolu
tionary Morphology in the loologlcal ~eademy of 
Sciences, in the Academy of Science of tha USSR, 
It deel' with the problem of the origin of tar-res
tial vertebr-ahs which "partains to th .. most 
comple)!: and inhruting divisions of phylogeny 
end relates to many g.neral questions of evolu
tion" (Sc:hlllalhausen 1';164). In these investiga

"tiona by methods of comparative embryology we 
studied II series of systems of organs with the 
goal of eJCplaininS. the trandormation which took 
place in the COIU·U of the evolution of verte
bratas from the ancestral Tetrapoda to contem
porary Amphibia. The morphobiologic and the 
functional analySiS (with the addition of dat~ 
from paleontology) permih us to understand the 
adaptive signific~nce of the transformations in 
organization, and thus to point out and explain 
the baeic directions of evolution In the lower 
Tetrapcda. The latter poInt is particularly 
significant sinCI th,r, are now two mutually 
exclueivi theories on the origins of the 
Tetrapoda. According to thl theory of mono
phyletic origin of thl terrlstrlal ve~t.brates, 
the htrapoda arose as " singh branch froJil 
the rhipidistian crossopterygian fishee. All 
of the variations in extinct and .xhnt forJIIs 
is basad upon their adaptive radiation into the 
terrestrid and, aarid sphere of life. On the 
other ~Bnd, the majority of advocates of the 
theory of polyphyletic origin of the Tetrapoda, 
which was worked'out priJllarlly by the Sw.dish 
pal.ontological school, consider that those 
amphibians which have taih ~nd: lege Irosa from 
one of the branches of Rhipidi,tia, i.e., the 
Porolepiformes, and the tailless amphibian, 
Gymnophlonl, and all the amniotes arose from 
another branch, the OsteolepiforJlles. 

Our present work dials with the evolu-
tion of the hyobranchial app4ratus in the 
larvae of Amphibia and investigates th. tran,
formation which took place in the' course of 
development of the lower Tetrapods. By the term 
hyobranchial apparatus, we mean that complex of 
morphologic structures which occupies the ares 
fro'" the hyoid to the last gill arch inclusive, 
and all tha muscles connected tharawi tho Onto
genesis of this morphofunctional system is con
cluded at the stage at which th. larval hyo
branchial apparatus is functioning and ite 
morphogenesis ceases before letamorphosis. The 
1V01ution of the hyobranchid apparatus in the 
larvae of Amphibia 18 I single unit in connec_ 
tion with i1ll funct"lon, ... hich has not been in
vestigated by anyon. prior to this tine, should 
b. interesting for two reasons. first, from tha 
tim. the vertebra tn came up to dry land the 
basie dIrection in the evolution of adult 
Amphibia has consisted of their adaptation to 
the terr.strial and a.rial sph.res. The larvae 
of most Amphibia have continued to live in water. 
Th. stUdy of the hyobranchial apparatus in the 
larvae hence gives us material which is more 
favorable for !l(plaining the origin of this 

syetem in amphibia. Second, such investIga
tion can shed light not only on the origin 
of tha hyobranchial apparatus in the larvae 
of the extant Urodela and Anura but also on 
thosa processes which lad to the structures 
se.n in Recent forms. 

The problem in the present dissertation 
is tha explanation of tha follo .... ing q'uestions. 
1. What function or functicns doas the hyo
branchial apparatus fill In the larvae of 
Arnphibia? 2. How is this function manifested, 
in other words, what is the mechani,m of 
action of the hyobranchial apparatus? 3. 
Ho ... did the avolution of the hyobranch-[ai 
apparatus take place in connection with its 
functions? 4. What was the origin of tha 
mechanism of aotion for this system? 

Tha resolution of the principal q'uestions 
was facilitated by the fact that in the 
literatura the functions and in part the 
meehanism of action for the hyobranchial 
apparatus of fish, primarily Ttleoshi, have 
baen described. The eonstruction of the hyo
branchial apparatus is known for both fishes 
and the larvae of amphibians to the degree 
that hOQlology of the majority of its de
lnents is no longer i,n doubt. Also, the' 
basic features of the phylogenetie connec
tions of the lo .... er tetrapods have also been 
explained. In addition, the machanism of 
the expulsion phase OT the buccal pump has 
been reeonetructad by M. M. Voskoboenikov, 
(1~32) and i. i" Schmalhausen, (l~64). Tha 
mechanism for the suction phase in the res
piratior'l of crossopterygian fish is facili
tated by the mov'ments of tha hyobranehial 
apparatus, the structure of which was des
cribed by Jarvik (1~54, 1~63, 1~67). 

MATERiALS ANO METHOOS 

larvae of four families of Urodela and 
si~ families of Anura weI"" investigated. 
Fcllowing is a 1 ist of specias (Ranodon 
slbirieus, Hynobiys keys,rljngii, Ambystoma 
ap., Tritytya cristatys T. bulgaris, " 
Pleurodeles wal tl ii, Salamandra maculosa, 
Nlcturys sp., Proteus Inguineus, Xenopys 
hevis, 80lllbina bombina, !I. oriental is, 
Pelobates fuscus, Rana lemporarill., R. 
Uey1enta, 8ufo bUfO~ B. vjridis, Hyle 
arborea,!:I. leponica. The structure and 
aavdap .. ent of,·the l'Iyob"ench i_I appera tus 
was studied in slIde preparatior'lS and in 
a series of sections from which war@ made 
',ic.ropL"w ographs, sketclies, graphic and 
plastic reconstruction's. Four hundred and 
twenty-three h.rvae at various stages of 
development w.re examined with morphologic 
lIIethods. Analysis of functions and of the 
mechanism of action of hyobranchial appara
!.JJs was carried out on the basis of ebser-



vat ions of living la .. vae as wen as with the 
help of electrical e.oi tation of individual 
muscles (in large axolotl.s). To oburve the 
movements of the hyobraneh ial appara tus 1 i vi ng 
larvae were placed in a chamber with a mir .. or 
bottom. A binocular microscopa was focused on 
the reflection of the base of the oropharyn
geal cavity through which the contours of the 
cartilage and ~uscle were visible through the 
skin. Thl"ough a lll"ge number of observations, 
a clear picture of the movements of tha hyo
bl"anchial apparatus was compilul. In Ilddition, 
observations were mllde on tha .movement of the 
hyobrllnchial appllratus in the fry of pike and 
in addition three series of sections from the 
larvae of N,oc,ratodys and ProtoptRrus were 
studied as well as prepar.tions of skulls of 
neohnic shgocephalid (DVjnguur"l/§ ~ 
Ama! i tlk i No. 3~, 40, 41 and TlIngns9gyrinoJA 
~) from the collection of the Paleonto
logical Museum of the Academy of Sci.ncls of 
the USSR. 

CHAPTER 1 

THE EVOLUTION OF THE HYOBRANCHIAL APPARATUS IN 
THE LARVAE OF UROOELA. 

All Urodelan larv.u which are "wliting 
predators I! genel"ally hed on l:ooplankton. 
The prey is captured at a diatance with the 
aid of II stream of water which is inducad by 
depression of the base of the oro_pharyngeal 
cavity and opIning of the mouth. Upon entry 
of the prey the gill archls are closed by 
the gill flapa. The depression of the floor 
of the oro-pharyngeal cavity occurs by" the 
action ·of the hyobranchial appal"llltus. The 
constriction of I!. shrnobyoideya dicits a 
retrllction of tbe copula. The hyoid, which 
is suspended from the skull on tw~ liga-
ments, thIn turns due to the preser .. ::e of the 
fru moving hyocopuletory adiculatlon with 
its anterior or forward end downward. The 
~ is lowered simultaneously without 
changing its horizontal position~ The for
wllrd portion of the base of the orp-pharyngeal 
cavity is consequently depressed. At the sallie 
time the M. cerlltohyoideus e.terior, a musole 
which .t this monent has a point of support on 
th, hyoidal arch and ia fi~.d by the oontrlle
tion of M. sternohyoideus and by ROBition of 
the hyoid I igllments, is contracted. The 
posterior, (i.e., dorsal) end of the 
ceratobrancbjale 1 e~tends ventrally but its 
act ion edends to all of thl gill ~rches so 
that the ventral and dor·SIll ends of cerlto
branchiale are unit,d by e~rtilagino;;---
ridges -. junturu prox j m, US Ilnd CRill i ssl/ra.e 
termjnales. During the action of the M. -
ceratobypidel/' e~teripr thl back portion of the 
flool" of the oro-pharyngeal cavity is depressed. 
A similal" action is seen in all of the forms in
ve~tigeted, ucept for Proteys anal/jney!, in 
which Mo. sternohyojdeys, beeause of ih greater 
development and more· e. tens i ve arell of a Hach- , 

ment to the mucilllginous floor of the oro- , 
phal"yngeal cavity, may Ilet both on the for
ward portion of the floor of the oro-pharyn
geal cavity, by meane of the turn of the 
hyoid, and on the floor of the gill region} 
thue it sharply strengthens the whole action 
of depression. After the pl"ey has entered 
the mouth the jllws close. During the action 
of the hyobranchial apparlltus the flool" of 
the oro-pharyngeal cavity begins to rise and 
pushes alillost all of the water which entered 
the mouth during the capture of the prey 
through the opening gill slit. This lifting 
movement takes placo more slowly than the 
movement of depression. The.M,. intermandjby
.l..I..r.i...; posterior··and the I!!m. interbY9jdej 
anhrior and posterior playa primary role in 
this movement. During their contraction the 
floor of the oro-philrynglill cavity swells and 
at the saml time rises. The I!. intermandiby
lAril poeterior has Il point of attachment on 
the lower jaw, the M. inhrhyoidey;s anterior 
on the posterior end of the ceratohyale and 
through the above mentioned ligaments onto the 
skull, and the M. jnhrhyold.u"!i 99~hrjgr 
is connected on the end of ceratobraochjale 1 
which is connechd with the skul.l only by means 
01 the.M,. l!yatoc.il:..£ll.J. branchjalj.!! 1. In 
the motion of lifting the MI. leVatgres ~ 
brancbjalum also playa role and they e.tend 
upward to the dorsal ends Of the gill arches 
and the M.m. !mbaccyales.2!U.. Jl., _'_'_1 facili
tllte a protraction of the ceratobranchial!. 
A significant role in the described movem.nt 
is played by.M,. lleniohV9idc[!s, which in pull
ing the copula defines the movement of the 
hyoidal arch to its originlll position. The 
protract ion OT the copula during the. act ion 
of the M. geni0h)'0ideus is conditioned by 
the fact that it I"uts on the symphysis of the 
10wII" jaw, which is fi~ed at this moment as 
• consequence OT the contraction of M.. 
jnterm.ndjbl/larjs anterior. 

The ingestion of food takes place at the 
end of the upward motion of the floor of the 
oro-pharyngeal cllvi ty. A.t this fime the gill 
arches olose under the action of M. transversus 
ventralis lY. The pressure of the wilter re
m,inlng in the oro-phal"yngtlll cavity hn in
creased due to the lifting of the floor, and 
the contained food goes to the region of lowel" 
pl"essure, that is, to the esophagus whence it 
is swallow,d. The I!. §ubareu,ll§ ~. 1 
serves as a sinergist in this motion, and this 
muscle in fi1(ing the giUllrc:es to the 
hyoidal creates a point of support fOI" the M.. 
transy!rsl/s ~entr'ljs lY. 

This lliechanism TO~ the capture of food 
ia used by the larvlle of all Urodela investi
gated. We were not Ilble to observe the 
movements of the hyobranchial apparatus Which 
are especially connected with breathing. The 
extel"nal gills, organs for gas e.change in the 
!arv'e of Urodda, move independently of the 
hyobranchial appal"lltusJ move~~ts OT the latter 



assist the capture and swallowing of food but not 
breathing. The mecha~ism of action.of this srs -
tam is based on rota bon of the hyoidal arch In 
the sagittal plane. We were abh to show that 
the mechllnism for .depressing the floor of the 
oro_pharyngeal cavi ty derives from the bu.ceal 
pump and this is also true for the ~eohanlsm of 
raising the floor of the oro-pharyngeal cavity. 
Consequently. the ~echanism for respirat~ry 
motions in the ancestora of the hrrestrlal 
vertebrate was transformed into a mechanism for 
the capture of food by the larvae of Urodela. 
This conditioned a high degree of homology of the 
hyobranehial apparatus ·in fiah ~nd the l~rvee of 
tailed Amphibia. NonetheleU, It was maln~y the 
loss of the oruthing function thet determined 
the major sequential transformation~ of the hy?
branchial apparatus, as shown both In a comparl
aon of the larva' of Urod.la with fishes as well 
as in comparisons of the 1arvle of the in~esti
gated species one with In other. Already In. 
Rhipidistia the reduction of the dors~l regl~ns 
of the gill arohes (pharyngeal and eplbranohlal) 
is connected with the transition to pulmonary 
respiration (Schmllhausen, 1~64) and this re
duotion in the larvae of Urodela is supplemented 
by a reduotion of ventral elements. In all of 
them the fifth aroh has oompletely disappeared 
(in the Proteidae, the IV Iroh as well) and 
the hypo-element of the IV arch also disappu.rs, 
the hypo-dement . .!! of the III a.roh Ire ~e·duo'd 
(a rudiment of the hyoobrl.nohlile III IS found 
only in the brv.., of Hynobi idee ~nd Crypt07 
branchidu) end even II (in Proteldae). This 
prooess led to the disappearanoe of the poster-
i or g i 11 91 i ts. I n the larvee of Urodela there 
are three slits which are situated between I 
and II., II and III, III and IV ccratobranchio.lja 
(in the Proteidae two slits remain between I and 
II, and II and III). Thus the most posterior 
gill arcll in the fish whioh is looated between 
tile IVtll and Vtll arolles (in tile Proteidae tile 
preceeding one as well) and the ~oet forward 
slits between the hyoid and tile first gill aroll 
are reduoed. Tile position of thil! areh i.!! 
ocoupied by the cicatpbyojdeY12 e:shrjor as a 
1I0molog to tile M. opercular is in fishes. 

Tile reduction 01 tha hyobranchi,l apparatus 
ooours together with several changes asaociated 
witll the perfeotion of tile meohanism for tile 
capture of food. First of tllese WI.!! a modifica
tion of tile movement most responsible for tllis 
process, namely tile depression of th. floor of 
tile oro-pharyngell cavity. The union of tile 
vrohyale and basjbrancbjale from independent 
elements of tile hyobrllncllial skeleton in tile 
Rllipidistil to a single oopula in the larvae.)f 
Urodtla fIIeilitated II better transmission of t~· 
action of Mm. ~- and geneohyoidei to tile 
hyoidal arch. The transformation of the M. 
opercularis into tile .!d. ceratohyQjd!:Ys ed,.-ior 
and the es;sociahd appearance of commissurA!! 
terminal;s in tile hrvae of Urodela oreated a· 
possibil ity for depr,ssing tile posterior part of 
the floor of tile oro-pllaryng.al ~rllct. 
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The mecllanism for lifting t.h, floor of 
the oro-pharyngeal 011 v i t Y rema i n,d vi rhall y 
unchanged, apparently the speed wit.h whioh 
water is expelled through the gill slits does 
not have gre.t. biological significano .. , since 
tile capture of food is not determined by tllis. 
Tile perfeotion of the meehanism for closing 
the gill dih during the ollpture of food is 
ooonee-tad wi 1.11 the di Herent iat i on of M. 
Sl/baccularis~. IV. In tile larvae of 
Hynobiidae, this muscle has one concavity whicll 
extends from the fourth to the first gill aroll 
and it. is thus a common oonstriotor of the 
gill slits. In t.h, larva, of Ambystomidae 
and Salamandridae there are two supplemen-
tary portions 01 the M. §yb9Sul'ris I1£i; 
IV which unite the IV aroll d,reotly with II 
and III. Cresh on tile ventral ends of 
ceratobrllnchi,lia serve to strengthen all 
three parh. 

The reconstruction of the lIyobrllnchial 
apparatus driven by the nelld for perfection 
of the prey oaptlve mechanism is most olearly 
seen (among the invest igated forms) in th., 
Proteidae. Here a progressive dev'lopment of 
the M. stirnQbyojdeus. and Mo. seratobyoid!!ys 
exterior faoilit.tes a stronger depression of 
the floor of the oro-pllaryngee.l ollvity than 
is possible in the larva. of other Urodela. 
The extension of tile area of support of M. 
sternobyojdeus on the soft floor of the oro
pllaryngeal cavity was made possible by the high 
degree of reduction of th. 9 ill arches. The 
d i st i nct iveness of the struotur.e and meollan ism 
of aotion of the lIyobrancliial apparatus of 
Proteid,e js explained by the particular biology 
of this blind c.ve for,. whicll is required to 
f,ed on v.ry mobile and quickly moving Crus
hen. There IS time for a proteid to make 
only one ingesting movemen't. at the moment tile 
t.ip of the snout to'uches tile prey, and tilTS 
movement must be strong enougll to promote a 
high probability o'f capture. 

It is thus evid.nt tllat differences in 
tile ~Onstru~tion of tile hyobranollial apparatus 
are insignificant among the investigated forms. 
The larvae of higller families (Ambystomidae 
and Salamandridae) ar, only distinguished 
from tile lerva, of the primitiv' families 
(Hynobiidae) by the disappearance of tile rudi_ 
ment of hyobranshiale III and by the acquisi
tion of a more highly differentiated appara
tus for closing the gill slits. Only in tile 
Proteide.e was tllere a more signifioant recon
struotion 01 the hyobrancliiel app'ratus. Thus 
the stability in tile constru.::tion of this sys.
t .. ", oorresponds to the stabi) ;ty "f th", 
mechanism tor tke c,pture of food. 

Comparative embryological investigation 
of th, hyobranohiill apperatus of Urodelan 
larvae perm i tted us to est ima I.e its evolut i a n
ary development·, i. e., tile establ ishment of 
the basic qualities of organization whlcll 
define the above mentioned mecllanism of action. 



The nesenchymal l~yers of the arch of the hy~
branchid skeleton in the larvae of al'I"""£he In
vestigated forms initially resh in e. tral'lsverse 
position. Then, to the degree that the ... e is re-
location of the stomadeum from the vel'lt ... al side 
of the emb ... yo to the el'ld of the SMut (il'l act i ve
ly feedil'lg larvae the mouth is terminal), th~ 
hyoid and the gill a ... che, change their position. 
As II. result they are situatei:! obliquely w,ith ... e
lationship to the longitudlnll.l axis of the body 
(the do ... sal end of each a ... ch is located signifi
cantly mo .... cauda~ than the low .... ). This c .... ~t.s 
the possibility of turning of the hyoid arch In 
the sagittal plan. and at the same time the whole 
mechanism of action of the hyobranchial appara
tus. 

Parallel with the chang' in position of the 
a ... ch.s, tha hyob ... anchial skel.ton diHerentietes 
and the ~uscl.s which cont ... ol It d.v.lop further. 
The copula fo ... ms in th. medial pa ... t of the floo ... 
of the o ... o-pharyngeal cavity. In the Majo ... i~y of 
the forms inv"tig,t.d it a ... os. im~ediately In 
the form of • single elem.nt. Only in Ranodon 
.jbjr!cua at one of the stage' of davelopment 
we .... we able to dlscov.r a b ... anchial s.glllental
like formation of the copula, which is en-
counte .... d only in Acanthodi i (W.bon, 1937). 
Th. brincbjale basalj' already fuse in the fol
lowing stag,. This shows that the avolution of 
the bualia elements of the hyobrllnchill skde
ton involved fusion rather than reduction. This, 
alii well as the fusion of the bualbranebidja 
and yrobyale du ... ing the transition from fishes 
to tetrapods, facilitated a better transmission 
of the action of the M. sternobyoldeys to the 
hyoid arch. 

In the initially continuous meeenchym. fo ... -
nation of the hyOid and gi-1l erch.s independent 
clnters of cartilage are differentiated and 
these corr.spond to the later division of the 
arches into hypo- and o.rlto- alements. During 
the early stage" of devel0plllent of hynobi id lar
vIe the hypohyalja lie und.r the edge of the 
ceratobyalja. This bind disapp8llrs as in the 
Rhipidistia (Jarvik, 1954, 1963), and the hyoid 
USUIlUIS a definite form for the larvae of 
Urodela. In the larvae of Ambystonida. and 
Salamandridae the hyoid is form.d directly 
without the above lIIe~tioned curve. Commiuyrae 
termjnales which unitl the postlrior ends of th. 
c'ratobranch!alj arise as outgrowths from these 
after the gill arch.s h'ave been completely 
formed, that is, their development occurs by 
means of positive anebolism, .xtensions of the 
final shges of development of th.ir ceratObran_ 
.sh..i.!l.i. These .l.ments of ~he hyobranchial 
sk.leton Ir. distinctive only for the larva. of 
Amphibia, tha .lements Ir. new formations, 
and h.nc, not homologous to the epibrangbia of 
fish as sugg.sted by Fo)f. (1954). By means of a 
positjvv 4nat-oli(o"1II the supplementary portionl 
of M. sybaccularjs a..sr.i. l! and of the crest 
which s.rve for theie strength'ning hay. also 
developed in the larvae of the higher Urodela. 
The reduced parts of the hyobrenchial apparatus 
(4th ~nd 5th gill slits, bygbr!m;bjale III) 
.volved th':.~ugh_ .. n.e\l.a..~I'y~. anabolism. Conse-
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qu.ntly, the ~olutionlry tr4nsformation of the 
hyobranchlill apparatus in the larvae of Urod,la 
which are conn.cted with the loss of the breathing 
function took place by means of a negetiv. anabol
ism and tbe transformaticn which conditioned the 
p.rfection of the mechanism for food capture, by 
means of the positive mode of phyloembryog.nasis. 

CHAPTER I r 

THE HYOBRANCHIAL APPARATUS OF THE STEGOCEPHALIOS 

The study of the structure of the hyobran~ 
chial skel.ton in the stegocephalids was re
stricted to representatives of Labyrinthodontia 
(g ... oups which Ira consid.red to bl the ancestors 
of Anura). In tbe literature th.re is infor
mation on the structure of tbe hyobrll.nch·ial 
skellton of representatives of one family of 
Lepospondyli (LyagcgpbUg.co;~~nu!~ and four fami-
11., of Labrylnthodontia (Ovinosaucys, Platyceps, 
GeCcg*,ocax, Tcimecgrbacbjs, Mjccophgljs, BCancbjg
~. All of the'e stegoc.phalids are neotlnic 
forms and poss.ss larval structures of the hyo
branchial appaM.tus. 

The number, form, and correspondenci of ele
ments of the hyobranchial apparatus (with the 
exception of tbe well-dev~loped byobCancblale 
II lin ser i es of ,.epresenta t i-v.s from both groups) 
WI,.e the sam. as in tb. larvae of Urodela. The 
arches of the byobranchial skeleton were always 
situated obliquely with resped to the longitudinal 
axis of the body. In Ovinouyrus th. hyoid was 
suspended by ligaments feom the skeleton (Bystrov, 
1938, 1939). Ep ibranchials were absent in all of 
the abov. mentioned stegocephalids. There we're 
three gill slits, the sam. number u in the lar
vae of extant Urodela (the first and the lut gill 
slits of the ancestral tetrapods were absent). 
In addition, evid.nce of external gills was found 
jn som. stegocephalids. OYinrllAucu.!!! .... as aIso 
noted to have axternal gills Bystrov, 1938). 
The similarity of the structur. of the 'hyobran
chial skel.ton in both the larvae Qf stegoc.pha
lids and the larv.e of .xtant Urod.la preeumes a 
Similarity in th"ir mechanism of action. The 
presence of external gIlls indicates that the hyo
branchial appa.ratus of stegocephalids as well as 
of the larvae of urodel.ns serves fQ,. the capture 
of food. Thu.!!!, we w.re able to explain that de
spite variation' among the s.veee.! representa
tives, the hyob ... e.nchial .pparatue of th. hrv1lll 
of Labryinthodontie. and the larvae of lepospondyli 
was constructed and functional on the same prin
ciple as that of the larva.e of the extant Urodela. 

CHAPTER III 

THE EVOLUTION OF THE HYOBRANCHIAL APPARATUS IN THE 
LARVAE OF ANURA 

I. I. Schmdhausan (1964) has suggested that 
the hyobranchiel apparatus of tadpoles was formed 
und.r conditions of rapi<Lflow o.1' . .J!I,ountain streams 



pOOl'" in zooplankton. The following associahd 
characteristic. e.ppeared in the larvae of Anura! 
an apparatus of lip cadila,ge which aerv.s fol'" 
the capture and chewing of the growing plant~ 
that serve as basic food, a long convoluted In
hatin. which is suitable fol'" the digel5tion of 
this food, and an e~ternal gill concavity which 
facilitates the acquisition of a streamlined 
body fOl"'m. The origin of the last Item caused 
lou of the ellt.rnal gills and the development 
of hidden homologous gills situated on the llI3.
tobnncbj,lja as in fishes. We ..... r. not able 
to observe the motion which specially aerv.s for 
breathing. For this ruson the mechanism for 
the transport of food, even though there are 
peeuliaritiee imposed by the davelopment of 
concealed gills 

Such an interpretation of the funotion of 
the hyobl"'anchi41 appare.tus in the tadpoles is 
confirmed by the absence of gills in the larvae 
of Xanopus ~ and by the observation that 
the motion of the hyobranchial apparatus serves 
only for the transport of food. 

The lal"'ge food masses entel"'ing the mouth in 
dispersed condition require a change in the motion 
pattal"'n of the hyobranchial apparatuS. In tad
pole', as distinct from the larvae of Urod,la. 
Ingution occurs by muns of frequent oscillationa 
which are not of great amplitude. These oscil
!at ions create a weak constsnt stream of .... ater 
which facilitates the transport of food into the 
interior of the oro-pharyngeal cavity. Food is 
not captu,.ed at a dish.nce. In none of the in
vestigeted forms do the oscillations of the hyo
bl"'anchial appe.ratus occur In the aagittal plane 
as in the larvae of Ul"'odela, but rather in the 
tl"'anaverse plane., 

The depression of the flool'" of the 01"'0-
pharyngesl cavity takes place during the motion 
of the c~r~!~~~~lj, and the gill chambers 
(c'l"'e.tgbranehiilia with the medial edges down
ward. The M. ol"'bjtghyoideu;!! and ,M. suspen.orio
byoideus draw the lateral ends of the hyoid up
ward. CeratobYAlia tUrn in the geoquadl"'ate ar· 
ticulation which aerves as tha only conn.etion of 
tha hyobranehial apparatus of tadpole. with the 
skull. During lhi:; turning. the medial ends of 
the ceratohyals, which are spread and thicken.d. 
are depl"'essedJ together with the ~ I ~ 
c&ynjeos end .!O.OR.U.l.I. II which are situated along 
the medial I ine of tile body. Til. l!!m.. levatores 
~ bre.nchj~liym also contraot, drawing up-
.... ard the back and poatarior I"'eg,ons of the gill 
chambers. As a result, the latter turn and the 
hyobranchial disc .,hieh is furth"rmore connected 
immoveably with £.QR..Y..l.i. II is dep .. es.ud. Tbe 
fOl"'Ward reg ion of the ventral wall of the eso
phagus in the tadpoles of Phanaroglossa is con
nected to the posteriol'" region of the hypobl"'an
chial disc. Fol'" this reason, the esophagus opens 
when the hypobl"'anchial disc La depressed. As a 
result of the complex of described motiona, the 
antil"'e median region of the floo,. of tbe 01"'0-
pharyngeal cavity curves up""'l"'d and the .... ater 
which hus poured-·i'n through the ol"'al opening 
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ca,.l"'ies the elements of food from the lip cal"'tilage 
tnto tb" depths of the cavity. During tbe depl"'es
sion of the oro-pharyngeal cavity the gill al"'ches 
close due to lhe contraction of Mm. constrlctores 
branchiales, i.e., the ol"'o-pharyngaa! cavity is 
isolated from the ellternal gill chamber. The 
lathr chamber 13 isolated from th. outside 
by a dropping of the .... alls of its affe,.ent canal 
and this .... all plays the role of a ~alve. The re
turn movement of the ceratohyalia with the medial 
ends upward,:hkes place during the action of ,M. 
interhyoideus antel"'iol"'. This muscle contracts 
and at the same time lowers the 1atel"'al ends of 
the hyoid. Together with the medial ends of the 
cerDtobyalia, the pal's reunient and both copulae 
are raised. However, th. hi. interbyoideus 
anterior draws the ends of the hyOid not only 
ventrally but caudally as well attempting to join 
them horizontally. 

Q2.J2.Yli. I is hindered by this movement and it 
supports the medial ends of the cel"'atohYills. 
Simultaneously with the contl"'action of the M. 
jnUrhyoideus anterior, the Mm. sl!bargua1es uili 
and obllquj contract and tu,.n the gill chambers 
with a movement wbich i:; counter to the movement 
of dapression. The simultan.ous contraction of 
the above ment i on ad muscl es I"'a i ses the med i an 
pOl"'tion of the floor of the oro-phal"'yngeal cavity. 
With this a atrea~ of water carrying food ~aterial 
chang'" its di,.ection and enters the gill slits 
whila the padicle, of food are ,..hlned due to 
the pre'sence of a special filter apparatus. 

In the lal"'VU of Phe.neroglosSB the fHtered 
water e:.its through the gill slits into the ex
ta,.nll gill chuber, sweeping over the gill 
branches in the process. During the next intake 
pulse the retained food material is drawn into the 
esophagus. while the next lifting of tb, buccal 
floor caua's the water to be f;ltal"'ed again. 
Aftel'" entering the ellhl"'nal gill chamber tbe last 
betch of watar Is exp.ll.d. Thus each successive 

. drop of the floor of the oro-pha,.yngeal cavity will 
cause th. water that enhl"" into the esophagus to 
be further enriched by the food particles which 
remained in the ol"'o-phal"'yngeal cavity during the 
pre~ious ilevation of its floor. 

The mechanism of action of the tadpole hyo
branchial apparatus is charactel"'istic for all the 
investigated forms. It is remarkable tha~ one 
cannot detect elements of tbe b,.eathing movement 
of fish in it. The e:.tel"'nd gill concavity thus 
does not padicipah in the pumping of the water. 
In contrut to the condition in fishes the wahl'" 
is not sucked through the gill slits but passes 
them pas,ively. The t .... o-cycle ,~ump of the larvae 
of Anura thys works as a one cycle pymp in the 
larvae of Ul"'odda. Investigation (h. ~ .. togene
sis of tha higher hyobranchial apparatus in aOuran 
larvae pel"'mite ua to explain the particul&1'" fe~
tUl"'es of its constl"'uction and function which al"'e 
connected with the Change in the plane of oscil
lation. As in the urodelan larvae the mesenchymal 
formations of the al"'ches of the hyobranehial 
skeleton are initially positioned in the trans
verse plane. The Slme complement of elements of 



the hyobl"anchial skelet..on.·develops in tadpoles 
as in urodelan larvae. Tke sing1& new element 
is.£.22.\l..l.!. I, Shortly ,Her the arches are laid 
down the formation of the long convoluted in
testine begins. The latte .. lit'1"811y fOl"cII!!s the 
head into the region of the hyobranchial appa-
.. stUB, changing its configuration end the entire 
tour-sa of its further- developlIl<!nt. The hyo
branchial skeleton moves somewhat I"ostl"ally, 
consequently the hyoid comes in contact with 
the quad .. ", ta carot i1&ge$. At th i II spot the 
9uad .. ate articulation develops. ~ I I 
~we succeeded in showing the homologue of the 
copula in urodelen lal"vu) having lost the passi
b il i t Y fol'" grow i n9 caud.ll y reme. i ns al"'rest ed as 
II short cartilage throughout tha enti .. , larval 
life of Anur!!, of a size eq~iv,dent to that 
seen in the early stages of lervd development 
in the Urodela. 

Hypobranchialj' I and II approach one 
another and fuse. In the larva. of Phanero
glos3a the mouth remains ventral until meta
morphosis. Consequently the arches of the 
hyobranchial skeleton rltain their initial 
transverse position. The change of configura
tion And topography of the hyobranchial skele-
ton observed in the anuran larvae mue! then have 
aris.n as a resuIt of a deviation frolll the 
course of devel0pMnt chal"actel"istic fOI" the 
urodelan 1Ill"vae. This deviation apparently I"e
suits from intel"actions in fOl"ming tha intastine 
and the head and tha lack of any tendency by 
the mouth to translocate. In tadpoles the 
hyobl"anchial &ppal"atus then acts diffel"enUy as 
the ph.ne of it:! oscilhtion changes (since the 
arches lie in a tl"ansverse position 1"0hUon of 
the hyoid in the sagittal plana cannot lowel" the 
floor of thl oro-phal"yngaal cavity). It must be 
emphasized that this deviation arose by means of 
a changed constl"uction in cor~elated mutual I"e
lationships (co-adaptation) of the hyobl"enchiAl 
appal"atus wi th tha ol"gans surroundi ng it. The 
transfol"mation of the hyobranchial apparatus took 
place not as a result of dil"ect adaptation to the 
changed character of the 1iood but indirectly, be
cause of a change in othel" organs. 

The dav i a t i on ducr i bed ebove deter'" i ned all 
further evolution of the hyobrenchial appal"atus. 
Hypobyalja noted in the beginning stages of 
development of the hYOid under the edge by the 
ceratohyalja (as in the hynobiid larvu) do not 
changa theil" position, but spread out and fuse 
forming the au reunjens, which is not cal"ti
laginous but remains prochondrial for the en
tire larval life. Consequently the .P.!I.I:.!!. 
reynjens (Which arises all the resuIt of deviation 
in the development of hyoobyalja particular to 
the lal"vae of Urodela) is the homologue of these 
elements cf the hyobranohid skeletons and ilS not 
basal as believed by the majority of investiga
torlS. The.P!.t.§. reynieDs sel"ves as an ela,!!,j.: 
conne.:tlon between tbe .:eratohyalja when these 
move in the transversal plane. ~ I whi.:h 
pOllsesses the most I?rimitive constl"uction in 
pe10batid tadpoles l it is lacking in th. tad
poles of Xenopus .l.u.ili) arose in the process of 
eVolution of the larvae of Anura of arcolaxis and 
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has no homologue among the ancestors of the 
tailless amphibians. The remaining elements of 
the hyobranchial skeleton in the larvae of Anura 
are changed because of a devia.t ion evolved by 
mellns of- positive anabolism. The transport of 
dispersed food material required an increase in 
the amount of water oirculated through the oro
pharyngeal cavity. With this a_ proportional in
crease of the medial parts of the cermtohyalja 
occul"red, leading to the restructuring of the 
ceratobr'Dchialja of the gill chambers and the 
fusion of hypobranchjalj! into a broad disk. 
Among the forms investiglted, the tadpoles of 
Oisooglo!lsidae and Pelobatidae are more primitive 
in seveI'd structures of the hyobranchial system 
than are the tadpoles of the Ranidae, Bufonidae 
and Hylidae. Muimal spreading of the hyoid and 
the g ill chambers is noted in the tadpoles of !. 
hevis! the laUer characteristically feed on 
de.:aying matter and phytoplankton and hence re
quire increas.d amounts of water to pasa through 
the oro-pharyngeal tract. 

The transformation of the hyobranchial skele
ton is paralleled by the tl"ansform.tion of its 
musculatul"e. The M • .:eratobyojdel!s exterior, wbich 
lowers the ceratobrancbjalja in the larvae of 
Urodela, disappurs. New muscles develop, namely 
the Mm. ~ ~d suspenaD~ic hyoid!a. The~. 
levatores ~ branchialium .JCpand and in the 
tadpoles of .!. ~ may ev@n fuse into! single 
muscle layel". The M!!! • .:onst'ridores bran.:hiales 
deVelop in anuran larvae as a result of the 
development of th. concealed gills and the re
duction of the gill flaps (which in the larvae of 
Urodela clolle the gill slits during the inhke of 
water into the orp-pharyngeal tract cavity). The 
presence of these llIuacles in the tadpoles of !. 
laevjs attesh to the hct that gill breathing has 
in this species disappeared for a second time. 
The development of Mm. constrictores branchiales, 
which cl08e the gill slits, ;s the single charac
teristic that conditioned th. unification of the 
functions of bl"eathing and food transport in the 
hyobranchial apparatus of tadpolls. 

The muscles ... hl.:h participate in the raising 
of the fIoor of the ol"o-phe.!"'yngeai..Clvity have 
been subjected to just as g .. eat a transformat ion. 
TheM,. jnterhyoldC!I§ posterjor is well e~pressed 
in the larvae of Pelobatidae, but absent in a 
series of investigated forms_ The!. jntcrhyojdeys 
antel"icr is wide in the larvae of Urodela; but 
appears as a narrow strip in connection wi ~h the 
tr-ansvers •. "location of the hyOid in the larvae 
of all the Phuel"oglosu. In the larvae of 1 . .l.u.ill 
it is again broa~·. The l!!. intermandjbularis 
inhrior and l!!. geniobyoideus which determine ~he 
protraction of the hyOid and copula in the larvae 
of Urodela I.re in tadpoles kept fl"om this 
function by 'h" :·.yob, • chial apparatus, and in-
stead participate in the mechanism of action for 
the lip cartilage. The M",. subBrcllillcs ill. II 
and III are independent in the larvae of Urodela. 
In tadpoles (with the e~ception of thMe.!!:ilL) 
they are fused into a single muscle and in X. 
~ they fur-thermor! lose their connectl;n with 
the copula. The evolutionary transfol"mations of 



the ~useuh.tul"e of the hyobl"anehial appsl"atus of 
tadpoles oeeurred pri~ar;ly through pOlSitive ana
bolism whieh eould be cleal"ly traeed in a whole 
seriu of inshnees. The tl"ansformstion of the 
!!. joierlllandibylal"is Dostel"jor and It. aternohyojd
~ oecupies a partieular plaee. These ~uscles 
playa leading rola in the meehaoisn of aetion 
for the hyobranchial apparatus in t.he larvae of 
Urodela, but do not function in tadpoluJ fOI" 
this reason they aI"' always ineompletely developed 
although they have not disappeared eomphhly in 
any of the investigated fOl"me. The preservation 
of the pl"imol"dla for M,. iphrmandjbular\s.2.a.i
.I..C..i9.r. and M,. del"noh)'ojdeys is e~pla ined by the 
fact that they induee movement' of the hyo
brallchial apparatus in adult Anura (A. S. 
Severtzov, 1~6l). Consequelltly on, obul"ves 
not a I"eduetion but a reta .. dstion in anurlln 
lal"vu, a ta~p'orary I"utl". int ill the d,vlllop. 
unt of these museln whieh is elieihd by 
theil" e~cluaion from the meeh_nism of action 
of the lal"val hyobranchial appal"atus and by 
the neeesaity of presel"ving the~ fOI" future 
function. Speaking more genel"ally, retal"da-
t ion may begin ... hen any component is e~cluded 
fl"om the functioning of the pl"ovisional 01" 
tempol"al"y system aven though the component is 
presel"ved fOI" functioning at subsequent atages 
of 0llt0gene9is. The off.l"ed cOllception to a 
certain degree explaills the adaptive signifi
cance of I"egulahd retal"dat ion in ontogenesis· 
a vel"y little studied clas" of hetel"ondrle. 
Thus in the larva, of Anul"a a meehanisIII of 
action of the hyobranchial appal"Gtus is developed. 
The evolution of the lattel" proceeded pl"imal"lly 
by ualls of pos it i v, mod&! of phyloembl"yoge,ne
sis. 

CHAPTER 4 

HY08RANCHIAL APPARATUS OF RHIPIDISTIA 

In the investigation of mechanism of adion 
of the hyobl"anchial apparatus in the larvae of 
II.mphibia. the daborata descriptiolls and reeon
"tl"uctiolls of the stl"uctur. of the hyobl"anchial 
appal"atus of Rhipidistia (Juvik, 1~54, 1~63. 
1367) give us the possibility to I"econstl"uet the 
m.challis~ of action for this syate. in the 
cl"ossopterygian fishes alld also to .... igh the 
ar9'uments in favor of the theol"y of polyphyle-
tic ol"i9'ills of the tetrapode advanced by Jll"vik. 
The stl"uctul"e alld location of the pulmollary discs 
in G~)'pt9!,pjS and HOlrptYChjys (Pol"olepiform~s) 
alld In Eyathenopteron Osteolepifol"mes) is sueh" 
that they cOlldition the mobility of the flool" of 
the oro-pharyng'al cavity a"d hene. the I"ising 
and falling mOvem.nts that assure the oscilla
tioll of the hyobMinehial app .. ·,I ... .l: T'" t stl"uetul"e 
of the hyobl"allehial skdeton of Eysthenoehron 
allei ill pal"t ieular of Gl)'ptol.pis is lIimilal" to 
the structure of this system in the larvae both 
of the stegoeephalids and of the extant Urodela 
(the most important shal"ed char-actel"istic is 
the oblique or sh"nting location of the hyoid 
and gill arch!! which shows that the oscillations 
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of the hyobl"anehial appal"lItus must have taken place 
in the sagittal plane dUl"in9' the adion of the /d. 
sternot),ojd@ys). Consequently the mechanism of 
lction of the hyobranchial appal"atus in Rhipidis"
tia, which sel"ved primal"ily 10" bl"eething, was 
similal" to such meehanisms in thl larvae of the 
stegocephtl ids alld" the larvae of the ex tant Ul"odela, 
but not in the brvte of II.nura. One of the al"9'u
ments used to substantiate the theory of the 
polyphyletic origin of the tetl"apods advanced by 
Jal"vik (1~63, 1367) is based on his homology of 
e sel"ies of elements of tha byobl"anchial skeleton 
of Eysth'nopteron and the lal"vae of Anul"a. In 
his opinion the sublingual pivot is homologous 
to .SI..22Y.l!. " the bas i branch iaI. I to l<M.!!..!!. II 
and the basibranchjale I I to the median fissure 
of the hyobranehial disc. The cited homologous 
features allow.d Jal"vik to come to the conelusion 
the.t the hyobl"anchial appel"atus of the larvae of 
Anu .. a developed on the basis of the stl"ucture of 
this syst.m in EusthenopterQII. We succeeded in 
sho .... ing that of the homologoUS featul"es advanced 
by Jal"vik only the compal"ison of buibranchjele. 
I in Eu§ib@npphron and of the basal eleullts of 
the hyobranchial skeleton of the tadpoles ~ 
II was justified. ~ I is a new formation 
whieh is charactel"istie only of the lal"vae of 
Anul"a (s.e chapter 3) and the m.dial flssul"e of 
the hyobl"anQhial disc al"ose during the proeess 01 
the pl"oliiel"atiOIl and fusion of the hyoobrancbia_ 
lli and does not hav, anything in common with 
the basal elements. Nor: is it poss ib1e, as 
presumed by Jal"vik, to I"econstl"uct the muscula-
ture of the hyobl"anchial appal"atus of Eusthenopteron 
us i ng the cOl"l"lSpondences to analogous muscles 
in"the larvlle of Anura; all that is fur-thel" em
phasi:red by this is the similal"ity of He fOl"ms 
compared. The muscles of the hyobl"anehial appara
tus of the tadpoles al"e highly Changed as a result 
of the ol"lgin of a new mechanism of action. The 
pl"esanee of a sublingual pivot (which is not 
knowlI in any of the extinct 01" cont.mpol"!ry fOl"ms) 
and a series of other ehal"aetel"isties in the con
struction of the hyobl"anchial skeleton attest to 
the speeialization of Eustbenopteron. Thus the 
stl"udur-e of its hyobranchlal appal"atus cannot 
be consid&l"ed as a Pl"ototype fOI" the stl"uctul"e of 
this syshm in the larvae of Anul"e.. and it is not 
possible.. to confil"m or establish the theory of 
the polyphyletic ""Qrigins of the tetrapods by 
m.ans of such compal"ison. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In summal"Y we must character"'"e the basi~ 
factOI"S wh ich det.l"m ine the transofol"mat ion of the 
hyobranchial appal"atus and its evolutional"y trends 
in the lal"vae of Amphibia. The evolution of the 
hyobrallchial apparatus in the larvae of stego
cephalids and the larvae ~f the e~tant Ul"odela 
is chal"acteri1:ed by the loss of its funct ion 
in bl"uthing and its perfection as a meehanism 
fOI" pl"ey eaptul"e. The loss has pel"mitted the I"e
duction ill a sel"ies of elements of the hyo
bl"Bnehial skeleton and the disappeal"anee of 
seveNl gill openings, as well as sevel"al 



p~ogress;~e t~ansformations of the hyob~anchlal 
appa~atus. The high e~olutionary stability of 
thie apparatue is explained by the fact that its 
action permits the animal to captu~e p~ey at I 
distance; it thus ~ep~esente the perfection of 
the baeic function of feeding. Both r.duction 
and progreseive transformation of the hyobren~ 
chial apparatus are most noticeable in the 
P~oteid.e, in which only two pairs of gill 
openings a~e p~ese~ved. Theoretically reduc-
t ion might b. ellpected to have p~oceeded fur
ther In the urodelan la~~ae, since only the 
single anterior peir of gill openings is 
necessary fo~ ellpuhion of water f~om the 
oro-pharyngeal cavity. However, t.h. hyo
branchial apparatus cannot be reduced further. 
The complete loss of gill openings, observed In 
some adult Amphibia, would if carried out in all 
stages mean a baaic transformation of the mechan
ism of hyoid action. Thus the tendency fo~ a re
duction of the hyob~anchial apparatus in the 
evolution of urodelan larva, is offset by the 
n.ad to perfect ita action in oth'r functions. 
The hyob~anchial appa~atus in the larvae of 
Anura arose by mod i fica t Ion of the hyobranch i a1 
apparatua in the lar~ae of shgocephalide and 
was forlll.d according to the same principle ae 
in the larvae of utent Urodela. The'appnr-. 
ance of the breathing function in the hyo
branchial apparatus of the tadpoles seems to 
hay. had no eiiect on its evolution. Th. 
transformation of this system took place as a 
result of a change in the correlated conn.c
tions of the hyobranchial apparatus and the 
organa surrounding it in the" ontogenesis of 
anuran h~vae. The deviation which is defined 
or determined by a change in the a~ea of oscil
lation for the tadpole hyobranchial apparatus 
IS a most impo~tant facto~ which determined its 
further e~olution. It seellls to have led to 
the pedec{ion of a new mechanism for action, 
that is to a proliferation of cartilage and a 
corrupondlng reconstruction of the mUliculatu~e. 
The most extreme ellpression of this tendency 
among the forms is the construction of the hyo
branchial apparatus in the tadpoles of the 
species Xenopus Wili, In all of ou~ ,,"ork, the 
data obtained on the ontogenesis and the morpho_ 
logy of the hyobranchial apparatus in amphibian 
larvae and the comparison with the structure of 
the hyobr-e.nchial apparatus of stegocephalida 
and croasopterygian fiahes confirm the theory of 
monophylltic origin of the TetrapOda. 

In ou~ investigation of the evolution of 
the hyobranchial apparatus in amphibian larvle 
we examined the evolution of the caenogenetic 
system, i.e., the complex provisional or tempo·r
a~y edaptations which serve only in the course of 
the larval pe~iod of life. At the time of meta_ 
morphosis, the hyobranch illl apparatus becomae 
subject to the basic morpho-functional recon
!d~uct i'~In. The mechanism for the evolut ionary 
transformation of temporary traits has not 
p~evious1y been inVestigated. The p~oofs 
g~thered from our work that embryonic adapta-
t Ion evolved by means of phyloembryogenesis. 
They also lat. uS extend the boundaries of the 
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theory of phyloembryogenes is. Now i l can be sa id 
that not only the characteristics or traits of 
definitive organi~ation but also of emb~yonic 
e.daptat jon ere subject to the ordered manner of 
development which was determined by A. N. Severtov. 


